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GOODS

(Registration and Protection) Rule 2OO2

THE GEOGMPHICAL INDICATIONS OF GOODS
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FORM GI-1

Application is hereby made by Bikaner Bhujia Udhyog Sangh for the

Registration in Part A of the register of the accompanying

Geographical indication furnishing the following particulars.

a) Name of applicant : Bikaner Bhujia Udhyog Sangh

b) Address : 71A. RICCO Residential
Colony, Bichwal,

Bikaner - 334006

c) List of association of persons

Producers /organ ization/authority:

Application for the registration of a geographical indication in
Part-A of the Register

Section 1 1(1), Rute 23(2)
Fee: Rs 5,000 (See entry No. 1A of the First Schedule)
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SN Name Firm Name

1 Shiv Ratan Agarwal Shivdeep Industries Limited

2 Deepak Aganaral Mastkin Foods Pvt. Ltd.

3 Shree Ram Shree Ram Papad

4 Hari Ram Agarwal Sunshine food private ltd.

5 Navratan Agarwal Nav Hari Food Product

6 Vijay Kumar Dhanuka Maharaja Papad Bhujia Udhyog

Kedar Chand Agarwal Agarwal Papad Bhujia & Industry

8 Navratan Agarwal Agarwal Bhujia Wala

9 Roop Chand Agrawal Jai Food Products

10 Santi Lal Bhansali Shanti Lal Ashok Kumar

11 Sanjay Aganval S. P. Food Industries

12 Babu Lal Bahaeti Swad Products

13 Satya Narayan Choudhary Choudhary Company Wala

14 Ashok Choudhary Choudhary Food Products

15 Shankar Lal Rajhans Industries Napashar

16 Laxman Lal Hajari Lal Ramlal

17 Pawan Agarwal Mahaveer Bhujia Bhandar

18 Rameshwar Lal Murli Bhujia Bhandar

19 Jugal Kishore Murliputra Bhujia Bhandar

20 Rajender Roop Chand Mohan Lal

21 Gajanand Gajanand Chandra Lal Pvt Ltd

22 Anil Kumar Jain Jain Food Product Noka

23 Rajesh Aganval Lal Chand Jugal Kishore

24 ShriGopal Bikaner Bhujia Bhandar

25 Mr. Jeevan Lal Bishan Lal Babu Lal

26 Ghaver Chand Mushraf GCM Industries Khara

27 Shri Madam Mohan Krishna Foods

28 Ramesh Kumar Rajpurohit Ambar Misthan Bhandar

29 Multani Ram Kishan Misthan Bhandar

30 Gaurav Gaurav Bhujia Bhandar
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d) Type of goods : Food products (Ethnic Snacks)

Bhujia Manufactured by 30 manufacturers in

the District of Bikaner falling in class 30.

e) Specification : Bhujia produced in the said region has the

distinctive and naturally occurring

organoleptic characteristics of taste, mouth

feel and aroma which have won the

patronage and recognition of discerning

consumers all over the world.

f) Name of the Geographical Indication ( and particulars ):

Bikaneri Bhujia
The 30 manufactures. the details of which are

furnished under the head Geographical Area

Production and Map located within the Bikaner

District, manufacturing Bikaneri Bhujia.

g) Description of the @ods: Bikaneri Bhujia.
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h) Geggraphical Arca of tskaner and Map:

Bikaner is one of the des€rt dfuhicts in the North West of Rajasthan.
Bikaner district has 8 Tehsils:

1. Bikaner

2. Poogal

3. Dungargarh

4.Loonkaransar

5.Khajuwala

6. Nokha

7. Kolayat

8. Chhatargarh

Total area of Bikaner District is 27284 Sq. Kms.

/'\ \4-l.. -++f-- -
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i) Proof of Origin (Historical Records):

1. Family Tree of Bhujia Manufacturer, late Mr. Tanshukh
Dass Agarwal

(Manufacturing Bhujia since 1869)

Cont - 6

TANSHUKH DASS AGARWAL
Year of Birth 1860, Manufacturing

Bhuiia Since '1869

BHIKA RAM AGARWAL
Year of Birttr 1875, Manufucturing

Bhuiia Since 1885

CHAI\DMAL AGARWAL
Year of Birth 1890, Manufacturing

Bhuiia Since l90l

BADRIPRASHAD

GAI\GA VISHAN AGARWAL
(HALDIRAM)

Birth 1908, Manufacturing Bhujia Since l9l8

MOOLCHAND AGARWAL
Bidh 1923, Manufacturing Bhujia Since 1934

SHryKISHAN
AGARWAL

Birth I 970, Manufacturing
Bhujia Since 1983

SHIVRATAN
AGARWAL

MADHU STJDHAN
AGARWAL
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CHANDMAL DATED 04 AUGUST 1966
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z. Letter of archives department Bikaner Govt. of
Raiasthan ofBahi no. 81 Samvat 1935 pase no. 5 and 6
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j) Inspection Body : Bikaner Bhujia Udhyog.Sangh' Bikaner has

representatives from the producing villages

and theY have been nominated bY the

manufacturers of these districts more over'

Bikaner Bhujia Udhyog Sangh membership

includes the master karigars and other

stakeholders as well' Thus' once the

registration would be provided - the

imolementation and assurance of the

quality of Bikaneri Bhujia, its genuineness

would- be monitored by the district level

committee formed by the organization' The

applicant is further open the any other
inspection body that may be designated by

the office of registrars, geographical

indication registry, if needed'
k) orHER:
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lntroduction

Bikaner district derives its name from its principle

city "BIKANER" which was established by Rao bikaji.
The district is one of the twelve districts situated in the
north west of Rajasthan. lt extends from 27C 15' to
29C5' north latitudes and 71C 54 to 74C 12 east
longitudes. Ganganagar and Jaisalmer districts and
Pakistan bound it on the north in the west, Churu district
in the east and Nagaur and Jodhpur districts in the
southeast.

The district has geographical area of 27, 42, 655
hectares, which is around 8% of the total area of the
state of Rajasthan. The major part of the district is

comprised of desolate and dry regions, which form the
part of Great lndian Desert of Thar.

Bhuiia Historv

The origin of Bhujia industry in Bikaner dates
back to A.D.1877 while Maharaja Shri Dungar Singh
was ruling the state. Since then, the item was
manufactured as a special variety in the name of
"DUNGARSHAHI BHUJIA' especially for the guests of
the king. As time passed by, the industry has emerged
as a main livelihood of the inhabitants of the O'"I::a_.. ..
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The main reason for the spread of the industry is

attributed to the fact that the district is a drought prone

one, with scarcity of electricity and water in the area.

The main raw material for manufacturing bhujia is Moth'
which is grown in the arid Zone of Rajasthan and the
saline water available from deep wells; both of them are
gift to the area by nature.

Relationship between Bhuiia and Geoqraohical
Positions of Bikaner

The climate of Bikaner ranges arid in the east to
extremely arid in the west and is characterized by large
extremes of temperature, erratic rainfall and high
evaporation. The mean annual rainfall of the district is
247mm varying from 300mm in the east to 180mm in

the west bordering Pakistan.

ln the district flat and undulating aggraded older
alluvial plains in the central, eastern and southern pats
occupy nearly 28o/o of the total area of the district
.These constitute loamy sand to sandy deposits.

The surface water resources of the district are
rather meager largely because of law and erratic
rainfall. Ground water potential of the district is also very
poor. The water available in the district is highly saline
and hard with high chloride values.

Method of production:

Bikaneri Bhujia is manufactured by using
traditional formula. Ingredients used to produce bhujia
are Moth dal, Chana dal,Oil ,Salt, Spices etc.Moth dal
flour, Chana dal flour ( mixed in proportion of 80:20), 15-
20 gms of oil and 15-20 gms of powdered spices (
masala including chili & salt) are mixed together with
required quantity of water, which is called dough. This
dough is mashed on a specific equipment called Jharra
(strainer) locally, This mashing is done on the fryier
which is having oil of temperature 175"c-18O.c.The
completion of frying is judged by the colour of Bhujia.
Now days with new technological development and due
to increasing demand of the product, manufacturers are
using Big Fryers as well as. Now yield is called Bhujia.
Bhujia are packed according to the Requirement.

Cont - 16
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Uniqueness:

The distinctive, exclusive taste and mouth feel of

Bikaneri Bhujia is the result of several factors' The

specific dry ciimate of Bikaner ranges arid in the east to

extremely 
-arid 

in the west and is characterized by large

extremei of temperature, erratic rainfall and high

evaporation. The mean annual rainfall to the district is
247'mm varying from 300mm in the east to 180mm in

the west bordering Pakistan.

ln the district flat and undulating aggraded older

alluvial plains in the central, eastern and southern parts

occupy nearly 28o/o of the total area of district. These

constitute loamy sand to sandy deposits.

The surface water resources of the district are
rather meager largely because of low and erratic
rainfall. Ground water potential of the district is also very
poor. The water available in the district is highly saline
and hard with high chloride values.

The following are the results of various research
analysis and surveys on the relationship between the
major ingredients of Bhujia and Climatic conditions of
the area.

Moth Dal :

Moth dal is an indispensable component of
dry land farming system in arid and semi arid regions
because it is the most drought tolerant crop amongst
kharif pulses. lt is grown in the hot and dry whether
conditions with low and erratic rainfall. The average
temperature requirement for successful growth and
development of this crop is 25. c to 30" c.

Moth bean does not claim a high place amongst
pulses at the national level, as its contribution in area
and production is 5.9 and 1.6 percent only. However, it
is the major pulse crop of hot and arid zone of the
country. Rajasthan is the most important moth bean
growing state of the country contributing about 85% in
area and 56% in production. In Rajasthan moth bean is
a important kharif pulse. The area, Production and
productivity of kharif pulse sand moth bean in Rajasthan
during 1990-94(Mean of5 years)
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The crop is mostly grown on sandy soils

under rain fed situations. Churu, Bikaner, Barmer

and Jodhpur are major moth bean growlng

districts. About 98% of the cultivated area of this
zone is under rain fed farming system with rainfall

of 100-370mm in different part of the zone. Area
in lac hectares and production in lac tones in
these areas in clear from the chart below:

Thus the chart clearly indicates that
Bikaner and its nearby areas contribute to the
major production of moth in Rajasthan. The
climatic condition of the area is most suitable for
moth production and over a period of time it has
become an important industrial crop of the area.

WATER:
The results of a dissertation work on certain

aspects of water quality in selected drinking water

Table 1

Pulses
Area(lac

ha)
Production (Lac

tones)
Productivity(Kg/ha)

Kharif pulses 37.23 8.45 226

Moth bean 12.78 2.7 2',|.1

% of Moth bean
to Kharif Pulses

u.32 31.95

Major Mothbean growing Districts in Raiasthan
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resources of Bikaner city shows that^pH of water

;;;6 ;mined rangei from 7'1 to 8'2 as against

wnb iiSS+l guideline value of ph in drinking- .water 
is

6:5 t" b.5- trr6retore, the pH value of water..of the area

i" on 
" 

ttigtt"t side. The average wate-r -quality values of

""f""t"0 
Eore wells and open wells of Bikaner are is as

under:

Therefore, as per WHO (1984, page 2461o 267)
classification, the Bikaner water could be categorized as

hard to very hard. The presence of chloride in drinking
water is normally attributable to the dissolution of salt
deposits. As a guideline, chloride value of 250 mg/ltr' is
accepted on organoleptic consideration. Though, this
value is very high in bore wells and open wells of the
area. In general it can be summarized that the ground
water of Bikaner has its particular characteristics with
high hardness and salinity, which is a great benefit to
the crispness of Bhujia and adds to its taste and flavour.
The water is safe for drinking purposes and human
health.

Conclusion:

To conclude with we can say that the peculiar climatic
conditions of Bikaner is a bliss to the quality taste and
flavors of Bhujia and that is the only reason for its being
known as Bikaner Bhujia.

1) Along with the statement of case in class 30 in respect of food
product (ethnic snacks) Bikaneri Bhujia in the name of Bikaner
Bhujia Udhyog Sangh, whose address is 71A, RICCO Residence
Colony, Bichwal, Bikaner who claims to represent the interest of
producers of the said goods to which the geographical indication
relates and which is continues use since 1877 in respect of the said
goods.

2) The application shall include such other particulars called for in
rule 32 (1) in the statement of case
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3) All communication related to this application send to the Bikaner
Bhujia Udhyog Sangh, 71A,R|CCO Residence Colony, Bichwal,
Bikaner in India.

4) ln the case of an application from a convention country the
following addition particular shall also be furnished

a) Designation of country of origin of the geographical
indication - (Not Applicable)

b) Evidence as to the existing protection of the geographical
indication in its country of origin, such as the title and the
date of the relevant legislative or administrative provision,
the judicial decision or the date and no of the registration
and copies, of such documentation - (Not Applicable)

 .
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Mr. Hari Ram Agarwal
Secretary
Bikaner Bhujia Udhyog Sangh

Encl: 1. A copy of certificate of incorporation of M/S. Bikaner Bhujia
Udhyog Sangh.

2. Bye laws Of Bikaner Bhujia Udhyog Sangh.

Mr. Shiv Ratan Agarwal
President

Bikaner Bhujia Udhyog Sangh


